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• VideoSmart is designed and based upon the "virtual security operations center" concept.
In the event of a security breach, VideoSmart transmits alarm notifications as directed via the Web, e-mail, phone, or pager. Responding security professionals may log in remotely to
VideoSmart via any network-connected Internet Explorer browser to receive first-hand alarm information, allowing accurate assessment of and reaction to the situation. In-house security professionals may also share video with local emergency and enforcement agencies in the same manner, anytime, anywhere.
VideoSmart

IP Video Management & Control Software
S o f t w a r e O v e r v i e w
VIDEOSMART FUNCTIONS DESCRIPTION
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ARCHITECTURE
The powerful combination of integration software and 
Application Server
The application server is responsible for communicating the status of your entire security system or any grouping of individual subsystems you desire. Through a software device controller called SmartNode™, the application server monitors and controls all the devices in the network as directed by Operator's Application (client).
Intuitive Design Engine™
Utilizing the Intuitive Design Engine, a full integration of disparate video subsystems can be completed by the systems integrator conveniently and quickly. 
IP Video Decoders
• Ortega IPKIT-3200
SMARTNODE INTERFACES
Model Name Description
VS-1000
For interface to third-party DVR systems with one camera license 
VideoSmart Cube
Application Software Appliance • Provides a complete product installation and activation service to be managed remotely through Internet access
V i d e o S m a r t S o l u t i o n A p p l i a n c e
VIDEOSMART CUBE COMPONENTS
SKU No Description
• Provides project configuration service to deploy the project quickly
• Project information is collected and reviewed through an online interview process and a project deployment proposal is presented to the customer for review before the configuration begins.
Remote Deployment
Remote Configuration & Deployment Service
P r o f e s s i o n a l S e r v i c e
SKU No Description
SPT-8000 VideoSmart remote deployment and configuration service -8 hours
ORDERING INFORMATION VIDEOSMART REMOTE DEPLOYMENT SERVICE
• Server pre-installation check-up 
MPEG-4, Real-time Network
Streaming IP Camera
MPEG-4 compression gives a high resolution image quality
The IPKIT-5100 MPEG-4 IP Camera adopts MPEG-4 Advanced Simple Profile (ASP) compliant compression technology to perform high resolution as superior as DVD. It utilizes the premium 1/3" CCD color sensor, and has general resolution of 480 TV lines. The real-time image transmission is 30 fps (720 x 480 pixels, NTSC) and 25 fps (720 x 576 pixels, PAL).
Advanced network technologies enable real-time surveillance
With LAN and WAN ports built-in, the IPKIT-5100 applies QoS (Quality of Service, IEEE 802.1pQ) technology to fully utilize network bandwidth. IPKIT-5100 supports automatic (or manual) frame rate control for concurrent video streams accessing in different network bandwidth.
It also applies video streaming so that users can browse the real-time image, reaching the complete surveillance goal.
The IPKIT-5100 not only supports DDNS, but also has the built-in web server to enable authorized users to adjust the camera setting via remote browser.
Sophisticated design Simplifies Use
In addition to adopt the DC and video auto iris, the IPKIT-5100 also has adjustors including back light compensation, auto white balance, auto gain control and flickerless for different application conditions.
• VideoSmart Software and One IP Camera License 
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
IPKIT-5100 I P C a m e r a
Model Name Description
IPKIT
MPEG-4 compression for a high resolution image quality
The IPKIT-6200 IP speed dome offers an optimal combination of network, digital, and optical technology. The IPKIT-6200 adopts MPEG-4 ASP compliant compression technology which compress video analog into video streaming while maintaining resolution up to full-D1, 30 fps.
Building in with LAN and WAN ports, the IPKIT-6200 applies QoS (Quality of Service) technology to fully utilize the network bandwidth. Meanwhile, IPKIT-6200 also supports multicast video streaming technologies to fulfill almost unlimited on-line video requests.
Remote control from any place at any time
The IPKIT-6200 adopts SoC base embedded system and web server which enables remote control of the camera. Through the web browser, you can pan/tilt/zoom the camera, set up motion detection to a specified area, perform tour monitoring, set up different video resolutions, etc. In addition, features such as tour surveillance, alarm, 64 presets, privacy zone masking, further enhance the usefulness of IPKIT-6200 to make your remote surveillance more flexible and more responsive to different situations or environments.
High quality and reliability in both optics and mechanism
With a cleverly designed pan/tilt mechanism and an industrial-grade slip ring, the IPKIT-6200 has passed rigorous lab tests requiring 4 million rotations thus providing excellent rotation reliability. In rotating from one point to another, the camera stops right on the setting (with a cumulative error of 0.6 or less per 10,000 rotations).
The IPKIT-6200 IP speed dome cameras provide surveillance over a large area, and are perfectly suited for use in offices, warehouses, large retail establishments, hotels, and amusement parks.
With its precise and nimble pan/tilt function, accurate auto zoom system, and powerful 216X zoom capability, the IPKIT-6200 can quickly zero in on any object and provide an extremely clear picture at a great distance.
IPKIT-6200
QoS 
Convert analog images into digital data with ultra high resolution
The IPKIT-2100 is a high resolution, Ethernet ready (LAN and WAN) digital video transmission device. It is specially designed to meet the increasing need for high quality, high reliability, real-time video streaming used in the field of surveillance and security.
The IPKIT-2100 is based on Arm9 SoC, MPEG-4 ASP compliant compression technology to compress the video stream and transmit them via LAN and WAN. It supports automatic/manual frame rate control for concurrent video stream accessing at different bandwidths. The IPKIT-2100 also provides RS-485 and digital I/O data transmission over Ethernet for product integrators or solution providers. With this system, users can build digital remote surveillance systems easily.
IPKIT-2100
MPEG-4, Real-time Network Streaming Video Server 
Receive digital data and decode to analog image without losing quality
The IPKIT-3200 is a high resolution, Ethernet ready (LAN and WAN) digital video transcoder. Via an Ethernet network such as LAN or WAN, the IPKIT-3200 takes a MPEG-4 stream from a specific Ortega network camera or video server, and converts it in real-time with high quality analog video signals. This allows analog video devices such as TV system, analog monitors or existing analog video switches to be connected to an Ortega IP-base video system.
IPKIT-3200
QoS-enabled Real-time MPEG-4 Video Transcoder 
DIMENSIONS
14
Model Name Description
IPKIT-3200 MPEG-4, full D1 resolution, IP video decoder and VideoSmart software with one decoder license
ORDERING INFORMATION
